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It has been wonderful to see our ‘Reading Angel’ volunteers helping children
across school to practise their reading. If you have any time to spare and would
like to join us, please contact Sarah Taaffe, our Business Manager, via
sbm.wisboroughgreenschool.org.uk or 01403 700280 for details of how to get
involved. Anything from half an hour to half a day would really help to make a
difference. Not surprisingly, a person who reads everyday gets better at it over
time. Daily readers also gain more enjoyment from it than those that read less
often. It can even improve memory and critical thinking skills. Thank you so
much to all our fantastic volunteers! 

Focus Value
for this half

term:
RESPECT

A Note from the Headteacher  
Despite the drop in temperature, I am pleased to say that breaktime behaviour outside has remained good
with children playing a range of outdoor activities together. Table tennis continues to be extremely popular
with all ages and basketball has made a recent comeback. Please ensure that your child brings a warm coat
to school each day as we do encourage children to play outside as much as possible. 
 

Forest School: Spring 1 
Starting in January, some classes will swap their sessions with
Mr Harder. 
Reception and Year 6 will continue to have their weekly Forest
School session. Years 1 and 5 will continue with music (and
French for Year 5), and Years 2, 3 and 4 will begin their music
lessons. Years 3 and 4 will also have the opportunity to start
their German language learning. 

 



Nativity: Baubles 
We were incredibly proud of our younger children this week who performed the KS1/Reception Nativity three
times for parents, families and friends as well as holding a dress rehearsal performance for the entire school.
Feedback was overwhelmingly positive, with many parents describing the performances of ‘Baubles’ as ‘the
best ever’! Thank you so much to those of you who have taken the time to email in to congratulate the
children and thank the staff for all their hard work. It is always lovely to receive such a positive response. 

 

Pop-Up Shop 
Thank you to all the PTA volunteers who helped to organise and run today’s
Pop-Up Shop. It is such a popular event and a lovely way to help raise funds
for the school. The children have been looking forward to it all week and
really enjoyed choosing gifts for their families! 

HOUSE POINTSYELLOW -93
RED - 107
GREEN - 116
BLUE - 114

PTA Events 
Congratulations to the winner of this week’s PTA Cake Raffle! 
 The lucky winner will receive them later today.

Stay up to date with all the latest news on
our Twitter page: @WisGreenPrimary

Wednesday 14th December Christmas jumpers and
Christmas lunch 
Thursday 15th December our sponsored reindeer walk for
Chestnut Tree House in the morning and Carols at the
Church from 1:30pm 
Friday 16th December end of term 2:00pm finish 

Next Week 
On the run up to the Christmas break we have: 
 

We will also be interviewing candidates for our Year 2
maternity teacher position and will let parents know the
outcome as soon as we can. 
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